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By Lydia L. Burnett

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The story you are about to read is about a young girl named
SALEENAH who has everything a girl could possibly want or need, born in a family who has it ALL
and parents who have their own law firm, the best in their town. Saleenah s parents have set up for
her, in the event of their death, to inherit the estate. Saleenah s father also sets up for her to
temporarily go to a girls shelter to show her that things don t always come on a silver platter. One
day in an instant everything is turned upside down when a storm hits the family s Victorian home
and the people dear to Saleenah are taken away forever. How will Saleenah cope? What will
happen to Saleenah now? What will her future be? This story takes on a special meaning today,
that life can be turned upside down in an instant. Showing the importance of families and that we
can come out on top. I hope this story reaches the heart of those who read it.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Arely Rath-- Arely Rath

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya Bechtelar-- Nya Bechtelar
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